Amanda Gomez Castro Contreras
March 14, 1979 - February 1, 2022

Amanda Gomez Castro Contreras was born on March 14, 1979 and gained her wings on
Tuesday, February 1, 2022. Amanda was 42 years old with a lot of living to do. Although
Amanda went to be with the Lord and her mother, she will be deeply missed by everyone
who had the pleasure of meeting her.
Amanda had a bubbly personality, a contiguous laugh and smile that could light up the
room. She was so full of life. She was the life of the party and the positive spark that
entered the room. No matter how sick she was, she always had a smile and laugh to give.
She put others before herself many times. She never held judgment, just pure love and
friendship to all. She had a heart of gold. She will be remembered for her love of music as
it spoke to her soul. Her passion in life was being with family, cooking for everyone and
dancing her heart out. Amanda could get lost in cleaning and cooking by just jamming out
to her tunes.
She was a beloved sports fan of all teams. Her favorites included the Raiders for the black
and silver, the Cardinals, Lakers and Bulls. She was a true University of Arizona Wildcat
fan through and through. She was a babysitter to many kids and was known for her love of
kids. She attended Tucson High School and graduated from Tucson College in medical
coding.
Amanda is preceded into death with her mother Esther Castro and her baby Precious.
She is survived by her father Albert Castro, her 3 siblings; AnnaMarie Castro, Alberta
(Sergio) Arambul, Albert (Michelle) Castro. Her husband and kids Stephanie, Desaray and
Damian Contreras. Her nieces and nephews Emelda and Sergio Jr Arambul and Alberto
and Alivia Castro. As well as many other loving family and friends.

Previous Events
Service
FEB 18. 2:30 PM (MT)
Evergreen Mortuary
3015 North Oracle Road
Tucson, AZ 85705
https://evergreenmortuary-cemetery.com

Tribute Wall
Evergreen Mortuary, Cemetery & Crematory created a Tribute Video in memory of
Amanda Gomez Castro Contreras

Evergreen Mortuary, Cemetery & Crematory - February 21 at 10:15 AM

AA

This was my babydoll...she needed no batteries, she really drank a bottle, she
really needed diaper changes and with 🧷🧷 and rubber pants, she really ate
baby food...I played EVERYDAY with my doll, I use to put her in my playdoll
stroller till her lil fat but broke it, Amanda was a happy baby from day 1, and kept
that nature till her last day no matter how bad days got ALWAYS found a way and
a reason to smile....Titter I miss you...and I love You ALWAYS.... Rest Easy my
baby Titter and fly high for you will ALWAYS be Young and BEAUTIFUL

Alberta Arambul - February 28 at 02:59 AM



Pink Potpourri Bouquet was purchased for the family of
Amanda Gomez Castro Contreras.

February 17 at 11:46 PM



Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of
Amanda Gomez Castro Contreras.

February 16 at 01:59 AM

AV

Prima I still can't believe you're gone. We shared so many memories, good times,
traveling, being room mates, dancing, jamming out, YOUR COOKING and most
of all Our love for U of A!! Sporting our tattoos our clothes everything U of A
always!! Gosh so many memories that I will forever cherish. You were always
there for me when I was at my lowest. I know in my heart you're at peace with
your Mama you missed every single day! I love you! I'll miss you!! Thank you!!!
Beardown sweet Angel
Angelica Valenzuela - February 11 at 07:54 PM

